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WELCOME SUMMER
Summer is here at Everyday Blessings, Inc.!

☀

For us, that means summer camp, fun outings, and our kids
running and playing on our beautiful campus. It also means
time to reflect. Like many of you, it has been an emotional
roller coaster over the last year+. We're hopeful that we are
finally entering the “good” part of the ride. Our children are
certainly hoping so too as they have endured every feeling
imaginable in the past 18 months. They, along with our
amazing staff members, are optimistic about a summer filled
with memories & unique experiences. These are all possible
due to our dedicated group of friends and supporters.
This past year has seen kids make great improvements in
school, children reunited with families, adoptions, and too
many fun events to even count. Food and supplies have been
donated on a non-stop basis allowing us to spend time on
other areas to benefit the kids. Birthday parties and theme park
outings are always great, but we never lose focus of our
ultimate responsibility.
We are tasked and Blessed with the physical and emotional
care of these kids. We must prepare them for an eventual
reunification with family, adoption, or other permanency plans.
That could mean tending to medical, educational, or emotional
needs, and sometimes all of the above. We want to ensure
that when the time comes for a permanent placement after
Everyday Blessings, they are prepared to be successful.
Having them here is great and we know that they will receive
the very best care, but foster care is no place to grow up.
Having them prepared for that time is a total team effort that
includes all of you. When you donate, volunteer, or spread
awareness, it has a direct effect on our ability to do so. We
can’t do it without you!
Lets all have a great summer!

Richard L. Stroud, Executive Director

We are very proud to announce that we have
DEDICATED a space on the Everyday Blessings
campus to Dr. Gerald & Mrs. Frankie Roberts for
their generosity & caring for the children of EBI!
All of their love and DEDICATION has been so
appreciated over the years... we fondly remember
the many fix-it days and fingernail paintings back
at the Thonotosassa facility. After Dr. Roberts'
passing, Miss Frankie wanted to make a donation
in memory of her husband to the place and the
kiddos that he was always so fond of. She and her
family so kindly Blessed us with an incredible gift
that we felt compelled to memorialize by
DEDICATING the dining hall in their name. Thank
you very much Gerald & Frankie for all you have
done and the immense kindness you have shown
all the past & future children of Everyday
Blessings. We will think of Dr. & Mrs. Roberts
every time we enter the main office & dining hall!

Miss Nancy is a caregiver
(aka "House Mom") & our
Residential Admin. She
has been with EBI for 4
years and her hard work
has been praised as
"herculean" by our agency
partners. The children
appreciate, trust & really
thrive with her loving, yet
no-nonsense approach.
Her Managers rave about
how she makes all the
kids feel safe, heard and
excited about education,
reading and community
involvement. Thank you
for all you do for the
children of EBI Nancy!

FEATURED FRIENDS

Plant City Elks Lodge #1727 continues to amaze and humble us with their most
generous support. Back in 2019, PC Elks submitted a grant to the National Elks Foundation to support
Everyday Blessings with food/meals. Their request was awarded and EVERY single week in 2020, they
provided our kiddos and caregivers with a dinner: Friday Feasts were born! AND they have continued this
incredible gift into 2021 as they requested & received another National Elks grant in our
honor! In spite of everything going on through the pandemic, the PC Elks team comes
together to supply and deliver a delicious and well-balanced meal to our campus every
Friday. They do this with the help of their dedicated Lodge members and many community businesses, restaurants & friends. This weekly meal not only supplements our food budget allowing us
to allocate funds for other much-needed items, it also provides a tasty change-up in the weekly routine that
keeps the children guessing what the Friday Feast will be! We are beyond grateful for the relationship,
support, connection, food and friendships that the Plant City Elks Lodge #1727 provides again & again.

THANK YOU!

This school year, our kiddos had
the opportunity for after school
tutoring and supportive programming through Hillsborough
County’s Public School
System’s “Project Promise”.
The Project Promise program
is made possible by funding
through Title I Neglected and
Delinquent Program. This funding provides services for children
and youth who are or have been
neglected, delinquent, &/or at-risk of
academic failure or dropping out of
school. In addition to students receiving weekly tutoring support
they also participated in a robotics course using LEGOs. The
program makes science and engineering come to life through
hands-on tasks, real-world projects, and relevant technology
that engages students. Through this project-based activity,
students’ skills are enhanced across science, engineering and
technology. Each project will empower students to ask
questions, define problems, and design their own solutions by
putting scientific discovery in their hands.
Additional educational activities included a weeklong workshop
series designed by STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math). Hands on activities allowed students to investigate, model
and create projects. Activities included making fake snow,
crafting elephant-shaped hand soaps and even building robots
that followed commands!
Yoga sessions were a welcome addition to the after-school
program at EBI. The benefit of yoga in children and youth is that
is it non-competitive, helps manage anxiety, improves children’s
emotional regulation, boosts self-esteem, increases children’s
body awareness and mindfulness, enhances concentration and
memory and develops strength and flexibility.
Fridays wrapped up the school week with drumming lessons and
a drumming circle. Current research now shows the therapeutic
effects of drumming techniques; specifically, accelerates
physical/emotional healing, boosts the immune system, reduces
tension, anxiety and stress and most importantly, releases
negative feelings associated with emotional trauma’s.

Our SpringBoard
program in Sarasota
is designed to serve
kids who have aged
out of foster care or
youth from the
community
who face similar

circumstances. We
currently have six
young adults (ages
18-22) utilizing our services and they are all doing great,
with big successes already this year. Both Lesly and Sara
got their drivers licenses & purchased their first cars and
Logyn graduated from USF! WOW! We are so proud of all
their accomplishments and know there will be many more
for each of our young adults. Junior League of Sarasota
has helped us tremendously with funds for upgrades to our
residences and by hosting a panel discussion to promote
the topic of aging out of foster care to its membership.
We continue to work on expanding SpringBoard into the
Bradenton & Tampa areas to accommodate even more
young adults who are in need of assistance. Visit
SpringBoardSRQ.org or contact Jordan @ 941.356.2977
for more information about the program.

We were so happy to get back to in-person events &
hold two awesome golf tournaments in the last 6
months! Between our fall Sarasota and spring Lithia
outings, we were able to raise over $50k thanks to our
very generous sponsors and players! Our golf events
are so important for us as we use the proceeds for
everything from socks & shoes to cars and appliances.
The success of these last 2 tourneys was such a
Blessing; for the funds to help us care for the children
and even more so, for the opportunity to once again
spend time and celebrate with friends and supporters!
We're already working on plans for our fall
event in Sarasota (tentatively 10/25)...
We sure hope you'll join us for the fun!
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WANT
TO GET INVOLVED?
Our ever-changing needs are met daily by our
dedicated volunteers, generous donors and special
friends. If you're looking for more ways to help the
children of Everyday Blessings, here are a few ideas:
SPECIAL WISH LIST ITEMS mini van or car, tires
generators, side-by-side refrigerator, security
cameras, leather couch sets, cafeteria chairs,
visit our website to view full Needs List
DONATIONS Your monetary (cash or check)
donations are accepted in person or by mail.
You can also give using a credit card by calling our
office or visiting our website at
everydayblessingsinc.org/donate
VOLUNTEER There are lots of opportunities for
involvement & interaction with the kids. Contact
Kate to discuss how you can lend a hand and be
a part of what we do. 813.982.9226 x227

FOLLOW Like us on Facebook to keep up with everything going on at
EBI. Invite your friends too and share our posts to help us spread the
word to even more friendly followers.
SHOP When you use AmazonSmile to shop on Amazon, we get .05%
of the purchase price. Visit smile.amazon.com & select Everyday
Blessings as your favorite charity. Same Amazon you know & love
but even better because they share that love with us!
COMING SOON The holidays will be here again before we know it!
Keep an eye out for our Christmas newsletter & the kiddos' wish lists.

Everyday Blessings, Inc.
8421 Pritcher Road
Lithia, FL 33547
(813) 982.9226
www.everydayblessingsinc.org

